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ENDING OF THE FISCAL YEAR
A

CCORDING

XX
31st,

to the plan

now

Church in America ends
which simply means that

Reformed
fiscal year on March

in vogue the

its

for the purposes of esti-

assumed to be forwarded for

crediting

on the 1930-31

account.
In round figures the churches and organizations must

mating its annual progress the Church has adopted the send $400,000 within the next thirty days if the financial
plan of closing its accounts at this time, as being probobligations of the denomination are to be met this year.
ably the most convenient. However, there is a moveThis does not mean that the budgets of the Boards will
ment on foot at present to alter the time of closing the all be met by the $400,000, but only that the more obvichurch books so as to make it coincide with the calen- ous needs will be satisfied. If the total amount received
dar year, that is, December 31st. As it takes time to
is only $300,000 it will mean that the front trenches will
figure up the receipts for the entire year, the several
have to be abandoned, and retreat will begin toward the
Boards and Funds close their books a month later, on rear. Up to the present the Reformed Church has withApril 30, which gives them a month in which to prepare
drawn from only a very few positions. No missionaries
for the annual reports they render to the General Synod.
have been told to return end find locations, if possible,
The business end of church work is not altogether in the home land. All obligations in the several Boards
understood by the rank end file of the membership. have been met. But if any considerable number of
Many of the congregations appear impatient because of church treasurers consider it necessary to withhold forthe necessary routine required for crediting such con- warding the benevolent gifts in order to maintain a baltributions as are made, and it is necessary to explain ance in the local bank, the Church may prepare itself
from time to time that routine without stressing unduly for the hauling down of the colors along the front line.
the duty of supporting the enterprises in which the
Will the readers of the Christian Intelligencer, who
Boards, as the agents for the Church at large, are enmake up the great majority of those vitally interested
gaged. A hundred years ago, for example, the total
members of the Reformed Church who loyally support
sums handled by the agencies of the Reformed Church
its enterprises, see to it that in their congregations the
amounted to less than $16,000 each year, and the simbenevolent offerings are forwarded immediately? Such
plicity of the bookkeeping involved is obvious. Even
delay in “paying bills” would not be tolerated in busififty years ago, in 1881, with a denominational membernes circles. Commerce permits a reasonable delay in
ship of 80,591, the total amount reported for all beneforwarding payments for goods delivered, but the old
volences was $216,842, a sum which included all gifts to
custom of granting a year’s credit is a thing of the past.
religious objects and not alone the denominational ones.
The manufacturer, the jobber and the retailer alike exLast year, with a reported membership of 159,325 the
pect payment in thirty or sixty, or at the most ninety
denominational gifts reported by the churches amounted
days.
to $986,387, which did not represent all the moneys
A word should be offered about the private business
handled by the Boards, for to it must be added legacies
end of the Church. The work of the Board of Direcand interest on investments.
The point that must be understood is that the prevail- tion in managing the business is possibly not fully realized. The Board by assessments on the churches pays
ing custom in most of the churches is to delay sending in
for the expenses of the General Synod, its donations to
the benevolent offerings as long as possible, and then as
philanthropic organizations, the salaries of its officers
the fiscal year closes rush the money to the Boards. In
and other incidentals. Compared with what the Board
the issue of the Christian Intelligencer for March 18
does the sum asked of each individual member is abthe monthly statement appears, under the title, “Income
surdly small, — less than fifteen cents a year. Here alsc
of the Boards.” It shows that from the beginning of the
the practice of forwarding this sum at the end of the
fiscal year up to the fend of February of this year the
year prevails, and at present the result is that the Board
total sum received at the Church Headquarters amounted
to $580,866. Assuming that approximately the same of Direction is waiting for about $10,000 which is due
to it from the Classes. The situation is difficult at best,
total may be expected this year, as last, namely, $986,but it is possible that it will be made more difficult by
387, the churches would have to forward to the Boards
some Classes asking to be excused from making any
the sum of $405,521 before April 30, on which date the
books of the Boards close. The extra month is indi- payment. Perhaps it will be impossible to pay the
travelling expenses of the delegates to General Synod
cated, although the books of the churches are closed
March 31, and no money contributed after that date is this year. And perhaps this hint will be sufficient.
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itual development of the womanhood of Japan. And no
— We *
one who has been in close touch with the character and
1,

He — They

They hailed Him King as He passed by,
They strewed their garments in the road,

work

markable degree such real insight and clear vision. At
this point I cannot refrain from paying a tribute to the
memory of Mrs. Emilie Stelle Booth, who, from the beginning of their missionary career till her home-going in
1917, was such a devoted, loyal and efficient companion
and co-laborer of her husband in his life work. Only
those who have lived in an Oriental seaport town like

But they were set on earthly things,
And He on God.

They sang His praise for that He did,
But gave His message little thought;
They could not see that their souls’ good
Was all He sought.

Yokohama are able to appreciate the

They could not understand why He,
With powers so vast, at His command,
free the land.

Their own concerns and this world’s hopes
Shut out the wonder of His news;
And we, with larger knowledge, still
His

Way

also a host of foreign residents of

and blessed by the beautiful home atmosphere at
Bluff.

He walks among us still, unseen,
And still points out the only way,
But we still follow other gods
And Him betray.

to the

T COUNT

X

it

A.

S.

Booth, D.D.

Oltmans, D.D.

a distinct privilege to be requested to write
S.

City.

As statistical data concerning Dr. Booth have already
appeared in our Church papers, I will confine myself to
the personality and life-work of Dr. Booth as these appealed to me during an acquaintance of 36 years as one
of his fellow members in the Japan Mission of the Reformed Church in America.
By looking back it is not difficult to recognize a divine
providential leading in the appointment of Dr. Booth in
1879 to Mission work in Japan rather than in India,
vlhich was at that time the field of his choice. Nor is
such leading less clear in his transferrence in 1881 from
the Nagasaki Station, where was his first assignment, to
that of Yokohama which from that time till his retirement from active service was the theatre of his life
work. His appointment in 1882 to the Principalship of
Ferris Seminary, then a small girls’ school with only 18
pupils, marked the beginning of Dr. Booth’s real missionary career. This school had been started in 1870 by the
greatly beloved and highly esteemed Miss Mary Kidder,
later Mrs. E. R. Miller, the first Protestant single lady
missionary sent to Japan. Through Miss Kidder’s devoted labors Ferris Seminary, though in its infancy, had
already attained a place of esteem and affection in the
minds and hearts of some of the Japanese people when
Dr. Booth fell heir to its Principalship. To be sure, the
inheritance was small, but already rich with the fragrance of the devoted labors, under great difficulties, of
its foundress and first Principal. To carry on the work
successfully there was needed a leader with a real insight into the intrinsic value of his inheritance, and with
a clear vision of its possibilities for future expansion and
nation-wide usefulness for the physical, moral and spirt

-
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of Mrs. Booth in this connection a digres-

my main

subject, which is Dr. Booth,

who

home
At

on

life.’’

the time Dr. Booth entered upon the Principalship

of Ferris Seminary, education for

women

in Japan was

infancy and great problems connected with his
undertaking stared him in the face. One of the foremost
problems was how to make such education appeal to the
Japanese people, from whose homes he hoped to get the
girls after they had finished the lower grades in the Government schools. To succeed in this it was first of all
necessary to project and place before the Japanese public
a well thought-out program of education for women that
would capture the attention of Japanese parents of girls.
And this Dr. Booth undertook to do without delay, and
continued to do till the end of his long period of service.
Also, he constantly strove, with the means at his disposal, to “deliver the goods,”— to carry out his projected
program to the satisfaction of the parents and sponsors
of his pupils. It was this faithful and tenacious adherence to his projected program, often in the face of apparently insuperable difficulties, that in the course of years
gave Ferris Seminary an enviable place and name among
those who had availed themselves of the opportunities
offered by the school. This also secured for Ferris Seminary a host of friends and benefactors, not only among
the Alumnae of the institution and their grateful parents, but also among influential and well-to-do Japanese
who, though not personally benefited by the school, were
interested in the kind of education Dr. Booth and his
staff of teachers were providing for their pupils.
still in its

One of the most pleasant, most interesting and most
encouraging features of the work in Ferris Seminary has
always been the whole-hearted loyalty to, and support of,
the school manifested by its graduates. And such loyalty and support were always assiduously sought and
fostered by Dr. Booth and his co-laborers, whose efforts
were crowned with the most satisfying results.

A second problem Dr. Booth had

to face was that of

IS; (Whole Number 62M.) toued Weekly by the Board* of the Beformed Church In
67-69

““»

will think the above brief tribute

the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the founding of
Ferris Seminary, pointing to the portrait of the late Mrs.
Booth, said : “It is appropriate also on this jubilee occasion to have in sacred memory Mrs. Emilie Stelle Booth,
who for 37 years gave cheerful and devoted service in
demonstrating the beauty and sweetness of a Christian

Booth, D.D., who passed out of this life to higher service
on February 9th last, at the Presbyterian Hospital in

New York

memory

sion from

something in memory and appreciation of Rev. E.
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No one who knows

—John Oxenham.

By Rev.

Yokohama, soldier and

sailor boys and transient passers through, were touched

refuse.

A Tribute to Rev. Eugene

helpful, uplifting

and conserving influences of a Christian home like that
over which Mrs. Booth so graciously and sacrificially
presided. Not only the hundreds of graduates of Ferris
Seminary, in whom she always took such a deep and
sympathetic interest, hold her in grateful memory, but

Should hesitate to claim their rights

And

of Dr. Booth will deny that he possessed to a re-

Burlews Court, Hackensack, N.

America.

J.

st

po,M'
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making the work of Ferris Seminary to appeal to the
approving mind of the Japanese Bureau of Education.
Though the institution obtained recognition as a "private
school, " it never, during Dr. Booth’s regime, became registered as a so-called "Government Recognized School,”
because Dr. Booth preferred it not to be such. At the
same time, he knew very well how closely the work and
results of Ferris Seminary were continually watched by
the Bureau of Education. And the tangible recognition
by the Bureau of the splendid accomplishments of the
school came in 1918 when Dr. Booth received from His
Imperial Majesty the “Order of the Blue Ribbon” in

he finished high school work in Maryville and then entered Maryville College. Then came the World War and
he enlisted, but as soon as he was demobilized he returned to college, and graduated in 1922. He always
thought of medicine as his calling, and an unfortunate
accident in the manual training class in college, in which
he lost the forefinger of his right hand, did not discourage him from following this profession. In spite of this
handicap, he studied at Louisville Medical College and

token of his valuable services in the field of education
for women in Japan.

return to his

Another problem which Dr. Booth had to face continually was an annual budget for the school inadequate
for carrying out fully the plans he had for the development of the institution. This is quite a chronic state of
affairs in many a foreign mission field, but that does not
make it any easier for the individual missionary like Dr.
Booth, whose mind was filled with the possibility of
great things for his particular piece of work. On this
point, however, Dr. Booth entertained no narrow, selfcentered view, but always considered the work of Ferris
Seminary in terms of the larger work of the Mission of
which it was a part, and of the still larger work for the
Kingdom of God in the land of Japan. His greatest joy
was to see his graduates in positions of trust along various lines or as mothers of families in which the Christian
atmosphere pervaded as a result of what these pupils
had received in their school days. Many such came back
again and again, some bringing their children, to the annual Commencement exercises or some other festive occasion, while several of the graduates became efficient
teachers in Ferris Seminary itself.
Perhaps the crowning event of Dr. Booth’s life was
that of re-visiting his beloved institution, after several
years of retirement in America, on the occasion of the
opening and dedication of the new and beautiful Ferris
Seminary Building in the spring of 1929. The invitation
came to Dr. Booth and the present Mrs. Booth not only
from Ferris Seminary but also from interested Japanese
in Yokohama who bore the entire expense of their travel
to Japan and return. This was a splendid testimony to
the esteem in which Dr. Booth was held by those who
knew his work in connection with the school. His presence at the various exercises and his meeting with so
many of his former pupils and members of his former
teaching staff constituted the most striking and most
enjoyable features of the entire celebration.

Eugene S. Booth has passed on to his eternal reward at a “ripe old age,” but the grateful memory of
Dr.

him and of his indefatigable services in behalf of Christian education for women in Japan is continuing in the
hearts of hundreds, yea thousands, of those who were
influenced by him to strive for the highest ideals in life.

graduated there, specializing in surgery. He has practiced medicine in Colorado, but always the needs of his
own hill people appealed to him and he was glad to
Dr. Wathen is intelligent,witty, generous, earnest,
honest and afraid of nothing. He has already made a
place for himself in Annville ; the people respect him and
have confidence in him. He has had to work very hard
this winter but never hesitates to answer a call, even
though it may take him out late at night through bitter
cold and over dangerous, slippery, dark roads. It is not
unusual for him to ride out on his horse early in the
morning and not get back until dark, for at every community where he stops there is a crowd of the “ailing,”
waiting for advice, medicine, treatment, etc.

The drought and economic depression, with its attendant poverty and ill health, has no doubt accounted for

County
this winter. The epidemic of measles was followed by
septic sore throat and influenza. At present there are
five people from Annville Institute in the hospital at
London, Kentucky, suffering from appendicitis, — Mrs.
Worthington, Miss Weiringa, Miss Van Dyke and two
the various epidemics that have afflicted Jackson

students.

The Board thought it wise to postpone the appointing
of a new nurse in Gray Hawk until Dr. Wathen had become well established and had made a survey of the field
and its needs. The time now seemed propitious and a
nurse was to be sent April 1st, but the sudden appendicitis crisis made it imperative to provide a nurse immediately. For a long time, the Board had had in mind Miss
Lois Henderson, R.N., a
of St. Nicholas,

Last summer the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions
appointed Dr. Charles Wathen as head of the medical
work of the Board in Jackson County, and ten months of
efficient and devoted service on his part have proved that
this was a wise appointment. Dr. Wathen comes from a
humble home in the mountains, situated at Letterbox, in
Jackson County. He was one of several members of the
Wathen family who attended school at Annville Isntitute,
and it was while he was a student there that he joined
the church. After graduating from Annville Institute,

member

New York

of the Collegiate Church

City, and the Young

Women’s

League for Service, and a Northfield girl. She has had
splendid experience in social service work, obstetrical
and pre-natal nursing, is a capable, self-reliantyoung
woman with a charming and friendly personality. With
only a few hours notice, she started for Annville on the
4th of March and for the present is living in Annville,
until Miss

Van Dyke,

the nurse there, is recovered

from

her illness. Miss Henderson will then be transferred to
Gray Hawk, where she will probably carry on a clinic
under Dr. Wathen’s direction and visit in the homes of
the mountain people.

supported by the Women’s
Missionary Auxiliary of the Reformed Church in BronxMiss Henderson

ville,

Medical Work in Kentucky

home county.

is being

New York.

Annand&le Shows Missionary

An

encouraging sign to Rev. Chester A. Moore, pastor of the Annandale, N. J., Church, is the increasing interest in missions. Proof of the increase is the fact that more money
has been raised for missions this year than in previous
years. In November last the young people presented the
play, “Our Ain Folk,” and this brought forth quite a favorable response in contributions. The Women’s Missionary Society has increased its amount this year by
nearly 50%. No outside speakers have been called upon,
nor any campaign resorted to, but a steady, even pressure has been maintained on the importance of the misInterest.—
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New Amoy

By Rev. A. L. Warnshuis, D.D.

r rr.

Letter III
TN pictures of old Amoy a prominent feature was the
X white hillsides. They were white because they were
covered with graves, closely crowded together and in
some places several layers deep, and all plastered over

with white lime. These graves
have all been removed, and the
hillsides are being terraced and
modern residences are to be built
there. The removal of these
graves is being

April

still

was standing by, looking on with comparatively little
interest as she smoked a cigarette.

The
to

tall

buildings and towers that have given a skyline

New Amoy,

in the place of the low-lying tile roofs,

are also eloquent of the passing of "feng-shui,”— the

.

.

;

•

-.a

carried for-

ward on all the hills surrounding
the expanding city. A public
cemetery has been provided, several miles away, and here the
bones taken from the graves, after being placed in jars, are reinterred. Those who desire to do
so may arrange for the removal
of their family’s graves, but after

a certain fixed date the removal
of all the remaining graves on
any given site is entrusted to a
contractor, who receives an
agreed price per hundred graves.
No exceptions are permitted. All
the graves must be moved when
Entrance Cate to Chung-nhan Park
the city authorities have decided
upon any area for modern development. What this "wind and water” superstition, and the ideas about the
means can be appreciated fully only by those who in comfort of the dragon and the relations of the location
earlier days have tried to buy land for building sites
of buildings to the surrounding hills, under which the
and have had to struggle long to clear the graves off a dragon lay. Are these empty hearts, swept clean of old
place large enough for a house.
superstitions, to be reoccupied by seven worse devils ?
What is the effect of this forcible removal of the
There are five modern moving picture theaters in
graves upon the ideas and superstitions connected with Amoy. In one of these, I was told, the pictures and talkthe burial of the dead ? I watched a group surrounding ing apparatus is better than anything to be found in most
cities of the size of

Amoy

in any

part of the world. One must go
to Manila and Shanghai to find
anything as good in the Far East.

Here the

latest.

"Talkies” and

technicolor pictures are given ev-

ery afternoon and evening. Such
are some of the new thoughts filling the hearts of

Amoy

people.

New Amoy

i?

a wonderful park in memory

of

In the middle of

Dr. Sun Yat-sen. At the entrance
is

' Memorial to President Sun in Chung-shan Park

a grave that had been opened and from which a man
was taking out. the bones of the skeleton. I asked politely whose grave it was, and a middle-aged woman replied nonchalantly, ’That is my husband, who died ten
years ago.” Instead of burning incense and worshiping,
«s one might have expected her to do five years ago, she

a

beautiful gateway, appropri-

ately insenbed and dedicated to
him and the revolution. As we
walked into the park, we passed
the cement tennis courts, where
young men were playing hard at
the game which in the old days
they despised the foreigners for
sweating at. In the middle of the
park is an athletic field, with
a splendid running track, and
we watched a football team of the Amoy Athletic
Association playing against an eleven of foreigners from
Kulangsu. A crowd of not less than five thousand
watched them. These are some of the new people of
this new city with new ideas.
Several

modem markets have

been built by the

ad-

April
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ministration of

New Amoy. Business

is being

done

in
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morning to the hum of the practising air pilots. We
visited one of the fields, and talked with a pilot who told
us of flying to Foochow and back before luncheon. We

new ways in Amoy, and with wide streets and concrete
pavements, and water from the hills running from pipes
in every house, and a modern sewage system, some ideas
of modern sanitation are being learned.
'There are two aviation fields, and one wakens in the

remembered it used to take us eighteen hours by a coast
steamer, and then two hours more in a crowded
launch from the anchorage to the city. New Amoy
is one of the stopping places for
round the world flyers. The tall
steel masts of the wireless station

I'i

are one of the first things seen as

the visitor enters the port.

I

New

Amoy

belongs to the modern
world, and new ideas are coming
by airplane and wireless.
As we drove through the streets
in an automobile my eye caught
the words on a new sign board,

—

“Chinese Seamen’s Union, Fishboat Branch.” Is it only some

\

V

B

I

‘•.V

bn

v

Uc5

in the prosperity of changing
Amoy, -or may it become a cell

m E

V.

5™

evidence of the organizing of laboring men that they may share

of Sovietism and of communistic
atheism ?

W-i

What has

the Reformed

n
fii

Church

in America to say about it?
Tennis Courts In ChunK-shan Park

Tribute to

Raymond De Young

(From His Colleagues

TUST

(To be concluded)

after sunset on

December

the sobs they could not control

in Arabia)
16, 1930, a

handsome,

tl young man stepped into our home, greeted us with
his ready and cheery smile, and ended by saying, “Excuse me, folks, if I limp a little bit.”

We inquired as

to

what was wrong, and within the hour Dr. Mylrea had
him in charge. The next morning his toes were operated upon, but the infection proved too virile. The
strong young man was unable to throw off the poison.
Our medical people fought with all their skill and
strength. At 11 A. M. on December 31, 1930,

Raymond

De Young,— he was “Ray” to all of us,- -succumbed.
The old for him was finished. He was ushered into the
new. The tabernacle of the flesh was laid aside. The
perennially

new abode of the Heavenly Father

is

now

his dwelling place.

and hard to write a few words of
appreciation in tribute to Ray. It is hard, because we
humans see the falling away of such a young man,—
22 years of age,— and we wonder why. Hard, because
we see the loss of one of great promise, whose whole
life was consecrated to the progress of the Gospel.
Hard, because we sense the many virtues, embodied in
that one person, who is now no longer with us. But,
thinking of him, it becomes easy to write of him because
his virtues were so outstanding, his qualities so excellent, his purpose so noble, and his life so well lived that
his witness to Christ and his influence over the lives of
the Basrah school boys cannot and will not be forgotten.
His consecrated work will bear fruit unto eternal life.
It is at once easy

when

they heard the fight

was over, by the carloads of friends who came far out
mto the desert to meet us as we brought his body into
Basrah, and to escort the silent form of their friend and
teacher into the city, by the guard of honor which surrounded him as he lay in state, covered by the Stars and
Stripes and flowers, during the long watches of the night,

—Moslem, Jew, and Christian drowning
in a

common

fat

their differences

sorrow, all mutely begging for the honor of

paying this last tribute to a loved friend, — and by the
long line of cars and many mourning friends who heartbrokenly followed to the cemetery where he was laid to
rest near three others of our number.
The Memorial Service the School boys held for Ray
was impressive and stirring. To a boy they recalled
Ray’s virtues and manly qualities. (For a Moslem to
speak about character and spiritual values is astonishing.) Ray’s life had testified to his Lord. His living
had given concrete proof of spiritual realities. The message that the boys were all compelled to read and to see
was Ray’s life. No greater tribute can be paid to him
than to say that his life personified the Christian mes-

sage. Friendship, love, kindness,

jlil

| ill

.#
i:|H
*MHI

I i

1
-

1

'H

sincerity, humility,

brotherlinessin Ray witnessed to Jesus Christ in vital
living. The boys had caught the message. That message is not lost. The School boys realized it when they
cabled Ray’s parents
"We mourn the loss of a friend
brother, teacher.

Ray was a

Ray

lives in us.”

real missionary.

He yearned after the

souls of the Moslems. To that end he lived, and gave
his life.

G. S. De Jong.

Ray’s short life will shine unto the perfect day.

There can be no doubt that Ray, during his fourteen
short months on the field had made many strong and
vital friendships. It was evidenced by the flood of telegrams, cards and letters he received during his illness,
by the great sigh of relief and the murmured “Praise be
to God” that went up from the school boys when they
received an encouraging telegram from the sick-bed, by

Missionary’s

Grandmother Dead

Word has been received of the death in Glasgow, Scotland, of Mrs. Janet Jack Foster, mother of Rev. J.
Foster, of the Methodist Church at Sergeantsville, N. J.

Mrs. Foster’s granddaughter is the wife of Dr. W. H.
Storm, of the Arabian Mission, stationed at Muscat.

I
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Seventy-five Years at Manor Church
The seventy-fifth anniversary of Manor Church, 350
West 26th street, New York City, Rev. Charles W. Gulick, pastor,

was

fittingly celebrated during the eight

days from Sunday, February 22nd, to Sunday, March 1st.

On Sunday morning, February 22nd, at 10

•

OVER THE TOP

JBoarb of Bomeatic jfliggtons Centennial

o’clock,

there were special exercises in the Sunday school. At
11 o’clock Rev. James Palmer, D.D., for twenty-three
years pastor of Manor Chapel, as it was then called,
preached the anniversary sermon, taking as his subject

NOT PREVIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGED,
TO MARCH 14th:
Roseton, N. Y., Hungarian
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Hungarian
Woodcliff, N. J.
Stanton, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa., Talmage Memorial
Gallatin, N. Y.
Millbrook, N.
'
South Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The Church and its Work.” At the evening service
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D.D., President of General
Synod, gave a very helpful sermon, his topic being
"What the Church Lives By.”
On the following Wednesday evening a dinner was
served in the church gymnasium to all the teachers and
scholars of the Sunday school and members of the Week
Day School of Religious Instruction. An address was
given by Mr. Ira D. Smith, of the Children’s Temple,
Inc. The address was finely illustrated, and quite a few
members of the Sunday school made decisions to become

Y.

,

followers of Jesus Christ.

Friday night was Old Home-coming Night, when a
bounteous dinner was served to 235 former and present
members and friends of the church. There were songs
by the diners, and unusually good singing by the
"Craftsmen’s Quartet.” Brief addresses were made by
two former pastors, Dr. James Palmer and Rev. Frelon
E. Bolster, by two neighboring pastors, Rev. Wm. E.
Bumpstead, of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, and Rev.
Thomas Whelpley, of Chelsea Presbyterian Church; and
by Rev. John H. Wamshuis, President of New York
Classis, and Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, D.D., Classical Missionary. It was an occasion that will long be remembered by

all

Plainfield, N. J.,

New Brunswick,
1st, at the

morning

service, Rev.

Manor Mission was

J.,

Hungarian

N. J., First

Grahamsville, N. Y.
Lawton, Okla., Vermilye Memorial
Garfield, N. J.

John A. Ingham, D.D., Secretary of the Progress Council, gave a very interesting sermon on “The Passing and
the Permanent.” The "moving picture” of persons,
events, physical conditions in the city, transportation
facilities, etc., at the time that

German

New Brunswick, N.

present.

On Sunday, March

Gardner, N. Y.
Orange City, Iowa, Trinity
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Rotterdam, Kansas
Locust Valley, N. Y.
Denver, Colorado, First
Beacon, N. Y.
Madison Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Jerusalem, N. Y.
Wlesterlo, N. Y.
Ridgefield, N. J., English Neighborhood
Hackensack, N. J., Italian
Second Hudson City, N. J.
East Williston, L. I.
Owasco, N. Y.
Glenham, N. Y.

Paterson, N. J., People’s

Park

es-

tablished was most enjoyable and enlightening. “All
these have passed, but the unseen things, the things of
the Kingdom of God, remain, and are permanent."
.'A fitting conclusion to the celebration was the Personal Rededication Communion, held in the evening.
The pastor presided, and was assisted by Rev. Sidney L.
Gulick, of the Federal Council of Churches, and Rev. W.
N. P. Dailey, D.D., missionary of the Classis of New

Ninth Avenue.” Here it continued and prospered as a
Mission School until “November 25th, 1856, when the
school was taken under the fostering care of the South
Reformed Church.”
The Old South Church had its home at that time at
the corner of 21st Street and Fifth Avenue; in 1873 it
provided the Mission “with a beautiful chapel, as a permanent home at 348 West 26th Street, at a cost of

York.

$25,000.”

How Manor

Mission came into being, became Manor
Chapel, and then Manor Church, may be seen in the following brief statement:

—

During the winter of 1854, Mr. R. G. Pardee, of the
Sabbath School Union, aided by Mr. George S. Conover,
of the Old South Dutch Reformed Church, and a few
ladies and gentlemen from the churches in the vicinity
of 25th Street and Ninth Avenue, began the work now
know as Manor Church, 348-350 West 26th Street, New

York

City.

was known as Sunday School No. 120, and with one
exception was the oldest Mission School in the city. It
continued under the direction of Mr. Pardee until April
8th, 1855, when a meeting was held in Chelsea Manor
Hall,- corner 26th Street and Ninth Ave, and organized as
Manor Mission Sunday School, with a Mr. Joseph Wales
elected as superintendent
Its first meeting place was in an "old hall of Chelsea
. Manor over a drinking saloon at Twenty-fifth Street and
It

Twenty-four years ago, in 1907, an additional lot was
secured at 350 West 26th Street and the present building
was erected at 348-350 West 26th Street. With the first
building on 26th Street it became Manor Chapel; and
October 11, 1923, the membership of Manor Chapel petitioned the Classis of New York to accept Manor Chapel
as a full-fledged Church. This petition was unanimously
accepted by the Classis of New York, and Manor Chapel
became Manor Church.
The names of the pastors in charge since the early
days of the Mission to the present time are: Revs. David L. Kiehle, W. A. Brooks, E. A. Elmore, J. L. Goodnight, J. A. Billingsly, James Palmer, F. E. Bolster and
Chas. W. Gulick.

The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and of
my cup: thou maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen
unto me in pleasant places: yea I have a goodly heritage.

— Psalms

16:5, 6.
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Church Equipment Service
Stereopticon and Motion Picture Equipment
The Chinese have a well-worn saying, “One picture is
worth many thousand mouthings.” We all acknowledge
the truth in this when we consider the important part
pictures of all kinds have taken in our education. We
recall how much the inexpensive little Sunday school
pictures meant to us. Many of us have pleasant memories of the old-fashioned illustrated lecture which usually crowded the Sunday school and which was enjoyed
by old and young alike. Those who had never been in a
foreign land learned much, and every one could better

JULY

From a Daughter

appreciate Bible history after having seen pictures of the

“How

to its

application, while costs are not prohibitive. There

produced by professional
actors and actresses, to be barred from use by the

Dramatic motion

pictures,

church under all circumstances.

motion pictures, in which the theatrical profession has no part, may have a legitimate place
In the work of the church, whether in the religious field
for use on the Lord’s day, or in secular fields for week2.

day

Natural

life

use.

3. All

Sunday use

*'

of motion pictures

by the church to

be limited exclusively to religious subjects and scenes.
4. Secular subjects in natural fields, never theatrical,

may

How

flexible as

are three distinct types of still projection equipment.
The best established is the slide projector which shows
transparent glass slides in either black and white or
colors. The opaque projector is a newer form of instrument acconunodating material such as post cards, photographs, pictures from books and magazines, and the like,
but at relatively short projection distances. A more recent type of stereopticon projector is for the still film or
film slide which uses a standard 35 mm. moving picture
film where pictures are to be shown in the same sequence. Many subjects are available on film slides and
it is even possible to use snapshots made by the small
standard magazine cameras, so that personal and church
affairs can be permanently recorded.
Motion pictures are being used by churches, and the
Christian Intelugencer does not hesitate to commend
this provided the following principles are observed, as
set forth in an editorial discussion of the subject in The
Sunday School Times.
1.

fine it is that there is to be another

sorry I
am that they were not included
ded in our tour!
“But ours was a most successful and de-

equipment has been

and

Church:—

year s prospectus offer:
that are indeed most alluring.
g.

and moving pictures

vastly improved, made easy to operate

of the

I

Friendship Tour and that you are to be its
leader. Had I not so recently taken the trip I

ago.

are as popular today as ever, and the

- SEPTEMBER

“Dear Mr. French:

harbor where Paul was shipwrecked on the Island of
Malta, the fields where the shepherds watched their
flocks by night, and other places where the stirring
events recorded in the Bible actually happened centuries
Illustrated lectures with slides

4

legitimately be considered in the social or educa-

week-day use.
The fact that it is possible for a church to select its
own slide or film program at a moderate rental cost, and
thus obtain appropriate subjects, has interested church
officials and led them to install projection equipment.
tional lines of church work, for

As an illustration, it is
able price a Portable

now

possible to rent at a reason-

experienced,

and the

delightful friendships
formed. Didn’t we have a jolly, congenial
party? The three reunions of the “Good Companions,’’ with more to follow, testify to this
fact.

“My enthusiasm still runs high. I truly
envy those who are to take the trip this year.
Here’s to you and the Friendship Tour of 1931
the best of everything.
“Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) “Florence E. Vennema."
This Tour

sponsored by the Missionary Education Department of our Church, 25 East 22nd
Street, New York City. It offers sight-seeing and
excellent opportunities better to understand the
people of the six European countries visited.
is

and baptisms, Sunday school

picnics, and other activi-

ties. Missionaries at home and abroad find the motion
picture camera a great asset, as it enables them to send
back true pictures of their work and accomplishments
to the people at home.
Many fine films are available both for the 16 mm. and
the 35 mm. size. Free films can be secured through numerous organizations, such as the United States Bureau
of Mines. Manufacturers of certain products will furnish films free, except for mailing charges. This type
of film is unobtrusive advertising, and many people
would be keenly interested, for instance, in seeing an automobile taking shape through the various processes of
manufacture from raw material to finished product.
The Christian Intelugencer would appreciate it if
readers who have had experience with projection equipment would send helpful suggestions to the Church

Equipment Service. Further information may be

ob-

tained by addressing inquiries to Church Equipment Service,

Christian Intelligencer, 25 East 22nd

New York

Street,

City.

Sound Equipment which can be set

up in any hall to present an entertainment of religious
and educational subjects. The small, 16 mm. or home
moving picture equipment is rapidly growing in popularity because the owner can take his own pictures,
which naturally are more interesting to him than the
professional type. The small motion picture cameras
have proved very valuable in recording the progress of
the children in a family. They are invaluable to
travellers. Some churches use them to record weddings

Let This Mind Be in You, which was

also in Christ

Jesus. Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory;
but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better
than themselves. — Philippians 2:5, 3.

He Will Swallow Up Death
God

in victory

and the Lord

wipe away tears from all faces ; and the rebuke
of his people shall he take away from off all the earth
for the Lord hath spoken it.— Isaiah 25:8.
will

:
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is one of Iowa’s most distinguished college ath-

letes of the last four

Chrisflan

At

sport has been invaded with success by this
modest young man, which suggests that he has
played for the joy of the game rather than for
press notices. . . . We are proud to honor,
even in this insignificant manner, our worthy

AMERICA

With Which U Incorporated The Mliston Field

* * *

colleague."

ESTABLISHED 1880

**

67-69

Publicationomcs
BURLEWS COURT. HACKENSACK. N.
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J.
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James S.
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“We extend our

Champion Basketball

Team. Your

unequalled accomplishment has
brought honor to yourselves and your college

and

18

ac-

heartiest congratulations to

Central’s Iowa Conference

fills

pride.

a year In advance; for single copies. Five Cents:
In Clubs of ten or more $1.00 each, in advance
Make drafts and money orders payable to the

.

.

the townspeople with

righteous

.

"We are proud of every Central player and
admire clean athletics and sportsmanship such
as Central’s Champions have displayed through-

Christian Intelligencer

Vol. CII. No.

celebration of the stellar work done by Central’s

cording to the story as presented in the “Ray.” Parades, speeches, banquet, chapel meeting, band, automobile decorations, etc., were some of the features. Merchants of Pella to the number of nineteen furnished a
full-page "ad” in the “Ray” to offer their congratulations, (with pictures of the five players and their
Coach,) as follows:

Terma
$1.60

*

team was participated in by both college and town,

AND EDITORIAL OFFICE

EAST

26

his

many accomplishments have been appearing in
several Iowa papers this week. Every major

Intelligence!
PUBUSHED WEEKLY Ay REFORMED CHURCH

years. Reviews of

*****

out their career.”

Whole Number B268

The Iowa Conference

is

composed of ten

colleges in

Iowa, of which, with one exception, Central has the
smallest enrollment. The record of this “Wonder Team"
is remarkable when it is considered that seven of the

®ijt $otnt of #teto
By “Studens”

other nine colleges in the Conference have an enrollment
of from one and one-half to four times that of Central

ATHLETIC HONORS AT CENTRAL

mHE

last

(according to statistics of 1928, the latest comparative

two numbers of “The Ray,” the

*****

statistics available).
official

J. weekly publication of the student body at Central
College, Pella, Iowa, have been filled with accounts of

may be that some eyebrows will go up at this point
and from some quarters there will come suggestions
about the “over-emphasis on athletics," “brains vs.
It

“Wonder
Team” of basketball players. Indeed, the number of
BYiday, March 13th, carries two “boxes” on the front brawn,” “scholarship standards for college athletics,"
"athletic subsidies,” etc., etc. It may be also that there
page, in one of which is the dedication of the number to
celebrations at Central over the success of its

the Basketball Team, and in the other the dedication of
the same number to “Barney” Niefert, the only member
of the team to be lost by graduation this year.

* » « *

The box

entitled "The

«

Wonder Team” reads

as follows:

“This number of the Central Ray is dedicated
to the Basketball Team which, during the past
two seasons has brought glory to the campus,
has broken almost every state record, and has
kept a clean record for its actions off the floor.
Niefert the dynamic, Tysseling the tricky, Wilkens the springfooted, Schnack the outreaching
and Muyskens the wiry, — to these we dedicate
this ‘Ray.’ To Coach Winter also

we pay

trib-

ute, for without his guiding genius persistent

improvement is impossible, and to the

entire

squad; for the Best Five is no better than the
competition given them by the supporting team.
When better teams are built, Winter will build
them.”

•#

# # #

The second box pays tribute

,

to

#

“Barney Niefert.”

“This number of the Central Ray is also dedicated to Dwain Niefert in particular. Barney

wonder what place
such a presentation has in a religious journal. A little
group of three discussing this topic found two of the
number fairly well committed to the conviction that such
will be those

who

read this,

who

will

strenuous athletic activity usually resulted in the shortening of the life of the participants, and some examples
were quoted. The "paid coach” evil, as well as his influence on the students came in for considerable atten-

*****

tion.

was also pointed out that many prominent
leaders in church and state today were more or less
But

it

prominent in athletics while in college, and that, so far
as could be seen, they were as well as any class and no
more liable to heart-failure. On another page of the
same issue of the “Ray” was an account of Coach Winter having taken his turn in leading chapel, with a
resume of what he said. That’s a long sea mile from
the picture of the average swearing, bull-dozing coach
who drives his charges at top speed from the crack of
the whip and demands victory at any price. When a
team can come through two seasons with a state-wide
record for clean as well as brilliant playing, it speaks
volumes for the type of influence which is at work upon
(Continued on page 203)
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<©ur Ctjurri) at ^orfe
Annivergaries at Gravegend Church— On Friday,
March 6th, the Helping Hand Society of the Gravesend
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. William R. Torrens,
pastor, celebrated its 44th anniversary. Mrs. A. P.
Stockwell, widow of a former pastor, and a resident of
Gravesend, was able to attend. Mrs. John Rumph addressed the members and friends on the work in Kentucky. On Friday, March 13th, the Women’s Foreign
Missionary Society celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.
Their first President, Mrs. A. P. Stockwell, was present

program. Five charter members continue

to enjoy the

burning. Rev. William I. Chamberlain,
D.D., and Miss Eliza P. Cobb honored the celebration by

to keep the fires

their presence.

Change of

Address. — Rev. Gerrit H. Hospers, D.D.,
because of his retirement from the pastorate, has re-

moved from Ontario

to East Williamson, N. Y.,

and

re-

Change of

Address. — Rev. A. Oltmans, D.D., plans to

leave Charlotte, N. C., on

March

27th, and requests cor-

respondents to address him after that date at 816 Fairmount street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mission Sermons Popular at Mont Pleasant.— Rev.
Theodore Tritenbach, pastor of the Mont Pleasant
Church, Schenectady, N. Y., has found his evening congregations extremely interested in a series of addresses
entitled "The Reformed Church in the Far East.” One
Sunday night was spent each on “The Church in China,
—in India,— in Japan, and in Arabia.” The colored
stereopticon slides were provided by the Board of Foreign Missions. The “People’s Service,” with a popular
evangelical program, has proved attractive at the time
for the mid-week meeting. The fellowship emphasis is
laid on the words, "Meet your friends in the House of
God.”

quests that correspondents address him at that place.

Men’s Supper at Fairview,

men

111.—

M.
Hogenboom, pastor, was recently sponsored by the Men’s
Bible Class and the Good Fellowship Class of the Sunday school. At 6:30 o’clock supper was served to one
hundred men in the dining room of the chapel. Elder
0. L. Wilson acted as toastmaster, and presented County
Judge Frederick 0. Mercer, of Lewistown. Judge Mercer
is a warm friend of the men of the Fairview Church, and
gave a stirring address on Christian Patriotism and
Citizenship. Mr. John Hoagland, of Galesburg, 111., son
ning for the

Installation at First Brooklyn

A very pleasant eve-

of the Fairview, QL, Church, Rev. J.

of one of Fairview’s pioneer families, returned

home

for

the occasion, and gave a splendid address. Short talks

were given by August Vollmar, President of the Men’s

Harry Schleich, President of the Good Fellowship Class; and Mr. J. W. Gaddis and the pastor.

Bible Class;

The events of the evening were concluded with a very informing talk by Mr. Wallace, of the Associated Press.
Mr. Wallace has had a wide and interesting experience
during seventeen years with this great organization, and
among other things he told of his work in Egypt. Ralph
Ray and W. C. Wilson led the men in community singing.
At the last communion of the Church eight members
were welcomed into membership, four of them on con-

As a necessary part of the

Church

consolidation of the "Old

First” Church of Brooklyn, N, Y., with the "Church-on-

the-Heights,”Rev. Cornelius B. Muste, who for a number
of years has been pastor of the latter Church, was installed as pastor of the combined congregations on Tuesday, March 3rd, by the South Classis of Long Island.
Hereafter the two congregations will worship as one in
the building of First Church, Seventh Avenue and Carroll Street, Brooklyn. The building of the Church-onthe-Heights will be placed on the market for sale.
The sermon was delivered by Rev. Theodore F. Bayles,
D.D., of New Brunswick Seminary, who during the interim since the resignation of Dr. Daughtry has supplied the pulpit regularly to the great satisfaction of the
congregation. The Form of Installation was read by the
President of the Classis, Rev. William Nash MacNeill.
Rev. Charles William Boeder, of the Flatlands Church,
gave the charge to the pastor, and Rev. J. Frederic Berg,
D.D., of the First Church of Flatbush, the charge to the
people.

Woman's Board

of Foreign Missions

fession of faith.

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR
Bergenfleld Gets a Portrait—

A

beautiful oil painting has been presented to the Clinton Avenue Church of
Bergenfield, N. J., by the Men’s Club.

The presentation

China
China

April 7— Miss M. E. Talmage
April 9— Mrs. D. J. Steward DayApril 12— Mrs. John Ter Borg

took place on Sunday, March 15, at 10 A. M., the hour of
the regular morning service. The picture is a reproduction of the famous painting "Bearing the Cross,” by
Leinweber. Mr. H. Warsmann, a member of the Club, is
the artist,' and the frame was made by Mr. B. Ekdahl.
It has been hung behind the pulpit. The attendance at
the Sunday school on March 15th broke all records in the
seven years of history of the Church, there being 319
present. The pastor, Rev. H. A. Olsen, is hoping that
some help can be secured so that a larger building can
be erected to take care of the opportunity in this promising field. On Palm Sunday a confirmation class of sixteen boys and girls was accepted into membership of the

April 13— Mrs. H. J. Voskuil
April 19 — Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk
April 21— Mrs. Henry Poppen
April 22 — Mrs. Wm. Vander Meer
April 30 — Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff*

Church.

a shadow from the heat. — Isaiah 25:1,

‘

Japan
China
Arabia
China
China
India

*On furlough

O Lord Thou Art My God;

I will exalt thee, I will

praise thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things.
. . . Thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength
to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm,
4.
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Women's Board

Through
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of Domestic Missions

MEMBERS

LIFE

the gift of the

April

Women’s Missionary Society of

the Franklin Park Reformed Church, Franklin Park,

New

Jersey,

Miss Sarah A. Nevius.
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Lebanon Reformed Church, Lebanon, New JerMrs. Lucas A. Voorhees.
Through the gift of Rev. George Zabriskie Collier, Schoharie, New York, Mrs. Delia Wilson Collier.
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Clover Hill Reformed Church, Clover Hill, New
Mrs. Annie Polhemus.
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Association
of the Madison Avenue Reformed Church, Albany,
New
Mrs. Samuel C. Wooster.
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Third Reformed Church, Albany, New York,
Mrs. F. Stanley Atwood.

sey,

Jersey,
York,

# * # #

#

MEMORIAL MEMBERSHIP
Through the

New

Our Tent and a group of

villagers.

took to do Village Sunday School work in a village near
Chittoor. We had only just started our work when the
Christmas holidays came, but I am hoping to carry it on
when I get back to the plains again. I am so eager to

De Motte, Newark,
Mrs. Annie Baird Chans.

gift of her niece, Miss L.

Jersey,

A New Comer

at

Kodai

By Miss Doris A. Wells

fTlOR a long time

jD

I have heard about the beauties of

Kodai, but I never dreamed that it could really be so

lovely. Just to think of having pink roses in your room
in January, and as soon as they are faded you merely
step out of your door and pick others to take their place.
The gardens up here are truly lovely, though not as
attractive as they will be in April, when the owners are
here to attend to them.

A

village street.

my

Miss Wyckoff and teacher in the distance.

examination, so that I may be permitted to return to dear Chittoor. I miss the girls a
great deal, for I had already begun to feel that I be-

get through

first

longed to the school.

A Rochester Week Day

Religious School

The Brighton Church of Rochester, N.

Y., Rev. An-

thony Luidens, pastor, is the center for a Week-Day
School of Instruction for one hundred eighty pupils.
The school meets for morning and afternoon classes

A

village school house.

Each Saturday morning we go

off with

our noon meal

one of the beauty spots of Kodai. Last week
we went to Pillar Rocks. You really feel as though you
must be on the very tip top of the world when you look
down on the fleecy blanket of clouds. We ate our lunch
in a lovely pine grove. This past week we went to Glen
Falls, a delightfully secluded little place, with the pretto hike to

tiest waterfalls.

The first of January I was with Miss Wyckoff on a
camping trip. We had with us one of the girls that I

every Wednesday. A teaching staff of eight teachers is
co-ordinated under the supervision of the minister of
the Church.
The Far and Near Circle, a young women’s missionary
society unit of the Church, made about 250 calls to enlist the pupils for the school. This enlistment and a
thorough check-up of all pupils who tend to become irregular keeps the attendance at a high mark.
The Superintendent of Schools and the principals of
the schools of Rochester co-operate with the churches
that set up week-day schools. Such generous co-operation tends to check the further extension of parochial
schools. Rochester has 2,837 pupils enrolled in weekday classes for the study of religion.
The teachers of the Brighton center, eight in number,
are of approved public school standards. They are
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by the Council of Religious Education of the

selected

city and are sent by this Council to the schools in

church

centers.

The personal attendance and
is enlisted

interest of the minister

wherever possible. Schools tend to decline

where the minister’s presence and help are not manifest.
The Brighton Church is pioneering with a new way
in bringing children from public school buildings to
church rooms. This is done by the squad method, under
pupil control. The attendance is checked in transit and
the time spent formerly in the class-room has been saved

must maintain colleges and seminaries if it
is itself to survive. From College and Seminary
come the leaders of the Church of the future.
Ministers and missionaries, teachers and other
workersware recruited and trained in the Christian college.

STATISTICS

for teaching purposes.

The course

THE CHURCH

grades
has included stories and studies portraying the life and
the work of the early missionary heroes of the Church.
Life-stories of Ulfilas, Ansgar, St. Boniface, Patrick,
Vladimir, Augustine, St. Francis, and others have been
this season for the fourth

and

fifth

that eight out of every ten preachers come

from Church schools. ... A Church without
schools is as a house without foundations; as a
tree without roots, —

it

cannot long survive.

President Edward E. Rall,

studied.

in the Liberal Arts College Bulletin.

A

school-made-and-producedpageant program was
prepared and used on Thursday, December 17, when a
public recitation was offered, showing a typical session
in the week-day school. This class presentation portrayed the life-stories of these early Church heroes and

SHOW

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 Sait 22nd

R. C. A.
New York City

Street

missionaries.

A dedication of

life

and youthful adventuring is

tered by these studies.
tians is stimulated.

A

A

oped. Appreciations of

fos-

respect for these early Chris-

historical perspecUve is devellife in

olden times are being en-

couraged.

Christian competition. Editor.)

The Brighton Church

being asked to set up a unified church curriculum for demonstration purposes in
Rochester. This unified church school will try to bring
all the child activities and training units into a well
planned and progressive program of vital Christlike
living,

is

j

Prayer Meeting Attendance in Philadelphia
By Rev.

TN
1

(This is splendid. Why not have a similar contest
wherever there are two or three churches close enough
to each other to make it possible to arouse a spirit of

R. P.

Mallery

the Christian Intelligencer of

March

4th, under

"A Rainy Night Prayer Meeting,” Trinity
Church of Newark reports 94 at prayer meeting on Tuesday, February 10, and asks who can report a larger atthe caption,

tendance for that week.
In answer to this challenge I would like to report that

Direct

Action

One of the young churches in the outskirts of Grand
Rapids is helping, in a simple and direct way, to tide
over hard times in its neighborhood. This Church is one
in which the Board of Domestic Missions is interested,
and the pastor writes to the Board, that they have had
"a regular grocery store” in the church basement, as
well as a depot of supplies in the way of clothing and
shoes. They have sent out, and paid for, 15 tons of coal.
Two collections are taken up every Sunday for the relief
of those in want. Two of the larger Grand Rapids
churches have been interested. Altogether, this missionary Church is taking a very direct way of meeting
a live and human situation.

the Fourth Church of Philadelphia had an attendance of

104 at prayer meeting on Wednesday of that week. It
may also be of interest to know that the average attendance for the first two months of 1931 was 107, and that
the average attendance for February alone was 143.
The largest attendance at any one meeting was 252, on

Wednesday, February 25.
Now, it would be only fair to mention that these rather
sensational figures are largely the result of an eight
week prayer meeting contest which was carried on between the Talmage Memorial and the Fourth Churches
during January and February. The contest shows a
total score of 642 people

who attended

the prayer meet-

ings at Talmage Memorial, and a score of 858 people for
the Fourth Church, but the victory was awarded the Tal-

mage Memorial since the contest was run on a 2 to 1
basis. A crowded union service in Talmage Church, on
Wednesday, March 4th, with an address by Rev. Richard
P. Mallery, officially closed the contest, but another
union service was held as a climax meeting in the Fourth
Church, with an address by Rev. M. G. Gosselink, to an
even larger crowd. Thus the Prayer Meeting contest
came to a close with a sense of victory and inspiration
for both churches, and a keen desire for lasting results.

Point of

View

i

(Continued from page 200)

them day by day in their college

life

and

in association

with their teachers.

And no apology

is

made

for presenting such a subject

in a periodical of the character of this

a way of life. All

sympathy

one.

Christianity

expresed for the position of those who are striving to keep alive the belief
that Christianity is only rightly summed up in intellectual statements of doctrine. But we have it on most
excellent authority that "Faith without works is dead.”
It is more essential that a man should be than that he
should know. The character of a person’s religion may
be more accurately gauged by the way he greets his
family at breakfast or treats his dog than it can by the
number of his prayers, penitences or pilgrimages,— important as the latter are. Let us not forget that athletic contests, if played clean, with conduct on field or
floor guided by Christian ideals, are about as good a
nreuaration for this game we call life as can be devised.

is

is
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Death of Mrs.

E. B.

Educate Your Child

X

R. Taylor, D.D.

Philadelphia Orchestra,— one of the great orches-

— was pouring forth a torrent of
glorious sound. It was an all-Wagner program. To be
there was, — well, comparable to flying with Dante
tras of the world,

through the ten heavens of the Paradise.
Just before the concert began a young girl, perhaps
seventeen, flounced into her seat and began at once to
read a small, cheaply printed pamphlet. The lights
were turned down and the music began. She only bent
the lower and went on, through the whole forty minutes
of the first part, reading. What? The ‘‘Rules of Backgammon”! She left during the intermission.
We must not judge her harshly. She was young,
though old enough to be wiser. But, if we withhold
judgment from her, we cannot withhold it from the educational system of which she is, to date, a product. She
must have been in schools, public or private, under various teachers, for at least a dozen years. She has studied
many books, and probably music. But the process has
not ‘‘educated” her, seeing she has so
real values of

Where

little

sense of the

life.

fault? Not with the educational “system,” as such. The “theory” was doubtless correct. The
tegchers must have been “trained.” The equipment was
probably up-to-date. Ten to one, the “system” in the
sehools attended was all right. But it did not educate
is the

the girl!

Undoubtedly, the failure of all the work done by the
pupil and her schools to achieve the proper result must
be laid, partly at least, at the door of teachers who
lacked, or did not use, the power to awaken that child’s

MINISTERS’

But we have “a more sure word of prophecy,” and
one that points to a fault far more serious and determining. You cannot imagine that girl at the concert as
the product of a home of real culture. Her background
was not right. The atmosphere lacked some fine and

element

For more than a generation the development of a thoroughly modem system of religious education has been
one of the Church’s chief concerns. Great progress has
been made. Our Board of Christian Education is leading
the whole movement in our Church in splendid fashion.
It is all fine, important, indispensable and should be supported and advanced.
But know this, 0, man! 0, woman! that if you would
have your child educated in religion— if you would not
have him prefer to read the rules of backgammon, or
do something less innocent, when, in a moment of prices
less privilege, he might be listening to the music of the

FUND

gives aid to 96 widows, 37 orphans and

22 ministers;
needs $38,500 a year from the congregations

;

has received in the last ten and a half
months only $15,406.

®i)t jHtmsters’ Jfunb
of the Reformed Church in America

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

NEW YORK

Choir Invisible — you will have to do the most important
part of the educating yourself. It is for you to see that
your home has the atmosphere of a vital religious culture for him to grow up in.— The Presbyterian Magazine,
for March.

Western Seminary News
During the past months the students and faculty have
had the rare privilege of hearing two distinguished men
deliver lectures at the Seminary. The first one of these
men was Dr. K. Sasao, the Dean of Social Science at the
Meiji Gakuin, at Tokyo, Japan. Dr. Sasao is a native
Christian of Japan and is one of the outstanding leaders
among the Christian and educational forces in Japan
today. The two lectures he delivered were on the subject
of the two civilizations that are struggling for the mastery in Japan at the present time.

The other

lecturer

was Dr. John McNaughter, of

the

Xenia Theological Seminary, of Pittsburgh. The first of
his lectures was entitled, “The Deity of Christ,” and the
second, “The Son of Man.” In both of these Dr. McNaughter sounded forth the note of evangelical Christianity.

On Friday, March

mind.

vital

1931

THE DISABLED

ters and a son survive her.

mHE

1,

Coe

Mrs. Edward B. Co*, widow of the late Rev. E. B. Coe,
D.D., died at her residence in New York City on March
15th, and was buried from the West End Collegiate
Church on Wednesday afternoon, March 18th, the service being cared for by Rev. Henry E. Cobb, D.D., pastor of the Church, and Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D.
Dr. Coe was pastor of the St. Nicholas Collegiate
Church until his retirement, and afterwards was the
Senior Minister of the Collegiate Church until his death
in 1914. Mrs. Coe was an active supporter of the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions and for some years
has been the oldest member of the Board. Three daugh-

By Rev. William

April

13, the students defied all supersti-

members and their wives to
the annual Seminary banquet, at Hope Church. About
90 were in attendance. The entire arrangement of the
banquet was based on the flower. Harry Bower of the
Senior class acted as toastmaster. Henry Bast of the

tion by inviting the Faculty

Junior class toasted the ladies. Richard Oudersluis of
the Middle class toasted the Seniors. Dr. Pieters spoke
in behalf of the Faculty, and John Keunig of the Senior
class spoke the farewell message in behalf of the Seniors.
After the banquet the guests were invited to the dormitory to inspect the rooms.

M. N.

They That Wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk,

and not

faint. —

Isaiah 40:31.

April

1,
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WORLD OUTLOOK/orYOUNG PEOPLE
THE FELLOWSHIP OF PRAYER
To meet

the

many

requests for personal, devotional reading during the Len-

ISasem, these dailT thoughts from the Fellowship of Prayer will be given
on this page each week. If you find them helpful and ^h the ^Ude booklet, you may secure it from the Commitee on Evangelism, 25 East 22nd street,
New York City. Price three cents a copy.
t*n

Wednesday, April

when we remember that our dear
ones
are
not there in the ground. Our
meaning. The innocent is suffering for
the guilty, even for those who are caus- faith has buried them, not in the earth,

the scene

1

Signs of Summer

and

is

most revealing of

its

anguish. In despite of all, he loves
them still, and prays for them. No re21:29, 30.)
sentment stains the splendor of the
Dr. Howard Bliss said that nowhere cross. Love triumphs over pain and
in the world does spring come with such over savage injustice. “He made intera rush of splendor as in Syria. It was cession for the transgressors.”
now this Syrian spring. Jesus pointed
Prayer: 0 merciful Father, on this
to the trees breaking into leaf as a sign
day when we commemorate the sufferthat summer was at nand. By like signs
the disciples were to know the approach ings of our Lord, we pray that thou wilt
subdue all hatred in our hearts that the
of the great summer of the Kingdom of
God. We have heard often enough Lo, love of Christ may find room. In his
(Read Luke 21:5-9, 28-33. Text, Luke

ing his

and “Lo, there.” as though some name. Amen.
man or some sect had the secret of the
Saturday, April 4
Kingdom in its keeping. “Go ye not
after them.” When summer is near we
Extreme Unction

here,"

for us,

but in the sky. The grave contains
their dust, it cannot house their spirits.
They themselves have not tarried here,
where dust returns to dust, but have
gone on into the Silent Land. They are
not dead, but alive— probably far more
alive than we are. Why seek we the
living among the dead? This dav, consecrated to sad memories, is still more
consecrated to immortal hopes. It points
us to the coming time when Memory and
Hope shall meet and clasp hands. We
shall find our loved ones, out not in the
grave. In the wise words of David,
They will not return to us, but we shall
go to them.

won’t need to be told. It will not be

Prayer: 0 Lord God, the Light of the
(Read Luke 23:39-49. Text, Luke fa thful, the strength of those who labor,
or secret, but “every eye shall see
So through the long winter of the world 23-43.)
and the Repose of the blessed dead; We
we wait, and watch, and work, and pray.
This story of the penitent thief we bless thee for all thy saints who have
But it is surely coming, that great owe to Luke’s researches. Its lessons witnessed in their lives a good confesspringtime of reviving, rushing life, her- are precious. Truly, while there is life sion, and especially for those dear unto
alding the summer which will follow there is hope. And the last act of Jesus, us who have fallen asleep in Jesus.
after.
while he was in his own agony, was to Grant us grace, 0 Lord, so to follow
Prat er: 0 thou who art the Light of give comfort to a dying criminal. To their good example that we may be one
the world, the Desire of all nations, and the end, it was his mission to seek and with them in spirit, and finally share in
the shepherd of our souls: let thy light to save the lost: to the end it was their eternal rest. Through Jesus Christ
shine in the darkness, that all the ends his way to ease the sufferings of the hu- our Lord. . Amen.
of the earth may see the salvation of our man heart. There is a satisfaction,too,
in thinking that our Lord had companGod.
,
W. E. Orchard.
ionship in his last agony. His friends
had forsaken him and fled. His enemies, Indian Version of 23rd Psalm
*
with brutal malice, flung taunts at him.
Thursday, April 2
In this least expected place he found a
A« Translated from Indian Sign
friend who believed in him. The Friend
Language
The Farewell Supper
of sinners went into the great mystery
The Great Father above a Shepherd
(Read Luke 22:14-20. Text, Luke leading a penitent sinner; they would
Chief is, I am His, and with Him I want
22:15.)
be together in paradise.
not.
Apparently our Lord’s wish to have
Prayer: Our Heavenly Father, who
He throws out to me a rope, and the
the passover supper a farewell was in wiliest not the death of a sinner, but name of the rope is Love, and He draws
order that he might institute the cere- that all should come unto thee, and live; me, and He draws me, and He draws me
monial or remembrance. By simple and we pray that thou wilt be very near to to where the grass is green and the
solemn rites the disciples, and all who any who are departing this life, giving water not dangerous, and I eat and lie
were to come after them, would pledge to them comfort of hope and peace at down satisfied.
again and again their loyalty to their the end. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
Sometimes my heart is very weak and
Lord, and to one another. So they would
falls down, but He lifts it up again and

local

Amen.

^ t

* *

be bound to him, and bound together,

|

until he

comes.

\Z' „

* *

*

Easter Day, April 5

Prayer: Almighty God, unto whom all
Sorrow's Ch dknge
hearts are open, all desires known, and
from whom no secrets are hid: cleanse
(Read Luke 23:55-24:10. Text, Luke
the thoughts of our hearts by the in- 24:5.)
spiration of thy Holy Spirit that we
may perfectly love thee, and* worthily The devotion and courage of women!
magnify thy holy name. Through Christ On the way to Calvary women of Jerusalem had braved the mob to give Jesus
i our Lord. Amen.
friendly companionship and sympathy.
Gregorian Sacramentary.
And these women of Galilee had not fled
with the disciples. The last at the cross
Friday, April 3
and the first at the tomb! It was fitting
that they should be the first to get
The IntercesHor

draws me into a good road. His name
is

wonderful.

may be very soon, it
may be long, long time,
He
me into a place between
mountains. It is dark there, but I’ll
draw back not. I’ll be afraid not for it
Sometimes, it

may

is

be longer,
will draw

it

in there between those mountains that

the Shepherd Chief will meet me, and
the hunger I have felt in my heart all
through this life will be satisfied. Sometimes He makes the love rope into a
whip, but afterwards He gives me a
staff to lean

on.

,

He spreads a table before me with all
the glad tidings. It came as a challenge
(Read Luke 23:27-38. Text, Luke to their sorrow. They were looking for kinds of good. He puts His hand upon
the one they loved, but looking in the my head and all the “tired” is gone.
23:34.)
My cup He fills till it runs over.
At first sight this might seem to apply wrong place. This challenge meets us
What I tell you is true. I lie not.
only to the rough Roman soldiers, who all at the graves of our loved ones. With These roads that are “away ahead” will
loving care we tend these hallowed spots
were, of course, ignorant of the characin God’s Acre, putting flowers there, and stay with me through this life, and after of their victim. But on closer study
watering them with tears. We want to terward I will go to live in the “Big
it is evident that the praver applies tb
all who were responsible for the execu-

tion of Jesus. It goes to the heart of

do it; it eases a little the ache in our Tepee” and sit down with the Shepherd
hearts. But there is a greater comfort Chief forever.— Presbyterian Advance.
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Have you been fortunate enough

jTorunt of ifletijobs
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Christian Endeavor Topic
Sunday, April 12, 1931

How Far Dare We Practice the
Brotherhood of Man

to

April

1,

1931

church expressing its attitude toward
other races? In what ways are you in-

hear Paul Robeson, the colored singer,
a New Jersey boy, educated in Rutgers dividually expressing your attitude?
University, a leader on the athletic field,

and an honor man in scholarship? He
studied law but the call of the western
world to hear his marvelous voice jn

ALAQUAH

song has led him to give his whole time
to singing. He can fill the largest audi-

ANTIQUE JEWELRY

toriums in America and England with
those who are charmed by his singing.
May not our mission work help to dis-

726 Madison Avenue
New .York City

cover young people of the colored race in
whom are hidden springs of genius for
the benefit of the race and the world?

—

Matt. 23:8-12
Science has made the whole world one

Another attitude of unfriendliness is
neighborhood; now religion must make due to the difference in religious backit one brotherhood. A pistol-shot on the ground and belief. Antagonisms between
other side of the sea can start a war Protestants and Catholics will often comwhich involves the world. When the plicate community problems. A group
world has become like one great room of women became interested in the forwhere people can talk together, it is time eigners who had just come into their
to think and to plan how they shall live midst. As a first constructive step a
together as one great human family. It nationality exposition was organized.
will be the business of the young people Women representing different nationaliwho are living today to so develop them- ties were invited to join committees.
selves that they shall be able to build Handwork from many countries was
that better world tomorrow, where God brought together for exhibition. Each
shall be recognized as Father and all evening during the exposition at the
men treated as brothers.
town hall different nationality groups
gave musical programs, plays, etc. As a
Our subject is a very broad, or long result of this happy experiment a comone, which lends itself readily to dis- munity council was formed to bring
cussion, and it has many phases. Per- about a better understanding and to

and

SMALL OBJECTS

—

No

Better Easter Gift
Bibles - Testaments - Portions

For

Of Every Kind - In Every LanguaRe
Home - Church - School - Missionary Work
Visit or write nearest

Agency

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
New York •

Philadelphia - Washington
Cincinnati - Chicago
Dallas - Denver - San Francisco

Richmond

•

K. V.

L. s

OLD ENGLISH
BAKERIES
SCOTCH & ENGLISH

SPECIALTIES
Fresh Daily

Scotch Mutton Pies.
Sausage Rolls.
Scones. Shortbread, Oatcakes, Bermaline Bread.
Tartlets, etc.

Orders by post carefully executed. Come in and
dissee our Specialties,or write for List.

haps we can be most practical if we carry on cooperativework. Then, a
think of it in terms of attitudes and agieement sprang up between Protestathen remind ourselves that the first step ants and Catholics and killed the comin changing from race preiudice and munity council. Sometimes we see jealhatred to principles of understanding ousy and rivalry even among Protestant
and love will be to do away with or churches in the same locality. We need
change our unfriendly attitude. Our at- to think together more about the things
titude toward others is affected by what on which we are all agreed rather than
on our differences.
we think we see in them.

7th

AVE., at 17th ST.,

NEW YORK

CITY

Telephone Chelsea 3-7167

/—

VACUUM
CLEANERS
-

Again, there is often a feeling of disPerhaps the first thing that affects us
in our attitude is their physical appear- taste on hearing a foreign language. I

ance. Whether people’s repulsion from have seen children teasing a foreigner
persons of strange appearance is inborn in his shop just to hear him speak in a
or is acquired because of the environment in which they live, does not matter. That there is such a repulsion is
evident. Note the following incident as
related by a man of college training and
high character:
“I was in a restaurant at the luncheoh .hour and with good appetite and
was waiting to be served when there entered two Negroes, fairly well dressed,
gentlemen in conduct, probably business
men. I observed that my waiter did
his best to convince them there was no
room for them, but observing two unoccupied seats at my table they sat down
and proceeded to give the waiter their
orders. The effect of their presence lessened my appetite and, abruptly ending
my meal, I called the waiter, paid my
bill, and departed. As I left tne table
the Negroes instinctively interpreted the
situation. The waiter said to me, ‘I am
sorry, sir, but I couldn’t help it. They
just took those seats.' I felt sorry for
them, sorry for the waiter, and ashamed
of myself as an American gentleman,
but the fact remained of my repugnance

queer language.

Moreover, this inability
to understand the language of others
works against the better understanding
of each other. A young Hungarian of
good parentage and culture came to this
country. He had learned very little English when he was invited to a certain
'

home. They played games, but

too

ranidly for him with his 1’mited English; they conversed about topics which
he could not discuss with his small vocabulary. They might have studied the
conditions and made it much pleasanter
for him.
Finally, there is the reaction to social

standing. In a suburb of

New York

City, on a hillside, there is a Negro com-

munity. Within two years twenty homes
were built, nearly all of them of a superior character with garden and garage, and one, at least, with a tennis
court. Some of the men and women commute to the city. A white woman, of

Reduced O*^
To

Only

JL Zr

Rebuilt— guaranteed— 10 days’ free tHtl
Express or parcel post paid anywhere

lasy Payments, No Roforancos Roqulrad

We

have

many

good

very

cation Department of the Intelligencer changed for the better because at presand learn how we can take the attitude ent it is un-Christian, or thnt it must
of helpfulness toward our colored friends be examined as to its justifiable elements? In what practical way is your
.irt JBrewton, Alabama.)

.75

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY,

the high class town on the opposite side
of the hill went to a home in the Negro
colony and inquired where she could find
a cook. The colored woman tactfully reto their presence.”
Would this white man have left the plied. “I do not know. Servants are diffitable abruptly if a colored waiter had cult to keep these days, aren’t they? I
come to serve him. or ,if he had been in- have had three in less than two months.’’

formed that the food was prepared by
We have simply indicated some attia colored cook? Is there anything about
sitting down at the same table that tudes taken between different races. Will
makes the contact more intimate? you consider this question: Would you
(Study in connection with this Miss say that it is the general attitude in
Weddell’s article in the Missionary Edu- your church that race feeling must be

9^ A

used bargains at only
Also sale Brand New Cleaners at $30 less
than advertisedprice. Terms $3 a month.
Vacuum Claanar Spodalty to.
Ill W. 42nd St., N. Y. City. Dept 18-G
Just say: "Send me informationand terms
\^on guaranteed Vacuum Cleaners.’*
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Spring Meetings of the
Benevolent Bocietiei

Classes

NEW BRUNSWICK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

(Stated Clerks are urged to send the notices of
the meeting places and dates of meeting to Uw
Progress Council at once, In order that th'' scmilule of speakers may be arranged as soon as pos-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

FOUNDED

sible. )

The only American undenominationalSociety ALBANY, Fifth Church of Albany. N. Y.. Tueswelfare work for teamen in Japan, Europe,
day. April 21, 10 A.
u
^

M.

rtoin*

Soutn America and the United State*.
Maintain* a Sallort* Home and Inttitute at

We*t Street, New York City.
Loan Libraries ($25) placed on vetteU
from New York.
Shipwrecked and

destitute

PUBLISHES

BERGEN,

50

SOUTH[l
tailing
AA.

^Qarence^CL Pinnw. treasurer, 72 Wall Street,
Hew York, to whom contributionsmay be »ent.

BERGEN,

J.,

FACULTY
John H. Raven, D.D .............

Old Testament

Bear dal ee, Jr.. Ph.D.. D.D.. New Testament
Edward S. Worcester.D.D. . Systematic Theology
Theodore Floyd Bayies. D.D. . Practical Theology

John W.

.

.

J. Hoffman, D.D ........ Church History
ISLAND, Flushing N. Y., Milton
William A. Weber. D.D ..... Religious Education
Church, Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M.
Louis H. Holden. Ph.D., D.D ....... English Bible
SOUTH LONG ISLAND, Forest Park Church, W.
H. S. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., Constitution,R.C.A.
Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M.
Milton T. Stauffer, F.R.G.S ............. Missions
MONMOUTH. Colts Neck, N. J.. Church, Tues- Justin Williams ..................... Elocution
. day, April 21, 10:80 A. M.
c ,, xi t

NORTH LONG

Plainfield,

N.

LIBRARY-82.000

J.,

VOLUMES

Wednesday, April 15, 9:30 A. M.
NEW BRUNSWICK. St. Paul'a Church, Perth John C. Van Dyke, L H.D., LL.D ..... Abrarian
Amboy. N. J., Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M. Edward S. Worcester,D.D. .. Associate uibraryan

(Incorporated)
4

Year 1981-82 Bbgin* September 23

Lafayette Church, Jeracy City,
Tuesday, April 21, 10:80 A. M.
GREENE, First Church of Coxsackie, N. Y..
Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M.
HUDSON, Philmont, N. Y„ Church, Tuesday,
April 21. 10 A. M.

N.

MONTGOMERY
l ™
NEWARK, Trinity Church,

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1857

Westwood^ N.

^
J.» Church, Tuesday,

1

the “Sailor** Ma*a»ine ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contribution*and legacies
Winchester Noyet, President ; George Sidney

Organised

1784

Eastern Classes

Incorporated 1888

NEW

Incorporated 1884

YORK. Bethany Church, 400 E. 67th Street,
New York City, Tuesday, April 21, 9:80 A. M.

M.

ORANGE,

Grahamsville,N. Y., Church, Tuesday,
April 21, 10 A.
^
PALISADES, Bergen Boulevard Church. Grantwood, N. J., Tuesday. April 21, 10 A. M.
PARAMUS, at Spring Valley, N. Y., Church.
Tuesday, April 21, 9:80 A. M.
PASSAIC,
People’s Park Church. 52 Twenty-secAddress correspondence and remittance to lllE
ond Avenue, Paterson, N. J., Tuesday, April
NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 281,
21, 10 A. M.
Bible House, New York
„
Officer*: Chairman, Charles F. Darlington: PHILADELPHIA, Fifth Church. Philadelphia.
Pa., Tuesday, April 21, 10:80 A. M.
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J.

Local, National and International. Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Its literatureincludes more than a hundred title*
beside, a periodical.
Supported by voluntary oontributlon*.

City. _

McMillan.
^
MEMBERSHIP

^

B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
Conferred by Rutgers University

Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest. President
New Brunswick. N. J.

^

POUGHKEEPSIE. Hopewell Junction, N.

f

CENTRAL COLLEGE

Y.,

Church, Tuesday, April 21, 10:30 A. M.
RARITAN, First Raritan Church, Somerville. N.
PELLA, IOWA
J.. Tuesday, April 14, 10:80 A. M.
Founded 1868
RENSSELAER, Castleton, N. Y.. Church, Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M.
ROCHESTER. First Church of Rochester, N. Y.,
Tuesday, April 7, 7 P. M.
An Institution of the
(Organized 1826)
SARATOGA. Buskirk, N. Y.. Church, Tuesday,
April 14. 10:30 A. M.
The century-old and approved agency of the
SCHENECTADY,
Woodlawn Church, Schenectady,
Reformed Church
Churches for the publication and circulation of
N. Y.. Tuesday, April 21. 10 A. M.
Christian Literature in 60 languages.
Distributed last year 6,685,878 pieces of litera- SCHOHARIE. Second Howe’s Cave. N. Y.,
in America
Church, Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M.
ture wherei the need was greatest.
The Society is vigorouslycounteracting the or- ULSTER, Blue Mountain, N. Y., Church. Tuesday, April 21, 10 A. M.
Since 1916
ganized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
WESTCHESTER.
Van
Nest
Church.
Peekskill.
Christian faith, especially among our new AmeriN. Y.. Tuesday. April 21, 10 A. M.
v
WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
Western Classes
A four year College, offering
a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of AnCASCADES, Oak Harbor. Washington, Wednescourses in Liberal Arts, leadnuity
,
4
_
day, March 25, 2 P. M. (Annual Session.)
ing to B.A., B.S., and B.Mus.
Donations and inquiries should be sent to 7
CHICAGO, Wichert. HI.. Church, Tuesday. April
degrees.
West 46th Street. New York City.
14, 3 P. M.
•
Aims to be thoroughly ChrisDAKOTA, Springfield. South Dakota. Church,
The College tian in all its departments.
Tuesday, March 81, 4 P. M.
Library
GERMANIA, Wellsburg, Iowa, Church, Tuesday,
Solicits students from ReApril 7. 2 P. M.
formed
Church
Families
both East and West.
INCORPORATED 1898 GRAND RAPIDS, Fourth Church. Grand Rapids,
ORGANIZED 188*
Mich., Tuesday, April 7, 9 A. M.
Writi to
miulonarlei apeaklng 26 languaga and HOLLAND. Sixth Church. Holland. Mich., TuesREV. JOrtN WESSELINK. D.D.. President
day, April 7, 9 A. M.
Christian literature in 88 languages.
Last year conducted 2,119 public meeting*, and ILLINOIS
Pella, Iowa
visited 42,708 Immigrant home* in thirteen North- KALAMAZOO, Third Church, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Tuesday, April 14, 2 P. M.
Central Statea and Canada.
MUSKEGON, First Church, Grand Haven, Mich.,
All donationa should be sent to
Tuesday, April 14. 9:30 A. M.
Chicago Tract Society
PELLA, Third Church of Pella, Iowa, Tuesday,
440 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago. 111.
April 14. 9 A. M.
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge.Secretary
PLEASANT PRAIRIE. Wellsburg, Iowa, Church,
Tuesday, April 7. 7 P. M.
EAST SIOUX, Boyden. Iowa, Church, Tuesday,
April 14. 10 A. M.

represents the various denominations. Catholic and Protestant.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

cans.

'

Bonds?

,

_

,
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CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Hu

-
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Diamonds

WEST SIOUX
WISCONSIN,

W.

B.

RM,

Alto, Wisconsin,

Church, Tuesday,

April 14, 2 P. M.

1907

Note. — Germania and Pleasant Prairie meet
combined session.

in

From the

files

of the

Woman's Board

Foreign

of

script.

will

gins.

Central College is organized to find

and polish those diamonds.
already furnishing a large per-

centage of the incoming leadership of

—
ut describing
i

•dneationjd

be very
I

the Reformed Church.

warre

these

iTTfree

No

grateful.

of the great leaders of our

nation have sprung from humble ori-

It is

Missions a

1907 Report!
If anyone can provide
the missing number the

Board

There’s a hint of sophistication in the
reply of a youngster to the question regarding his auntie’s age. “I don’t know
’zactly how old she is,” he replied, “but
a cup of tea rests her.” — Boston Tran-

Rough

There is a great deal of undeveloped talent among the young people
of our churches and Sunday schools.

Many

LOST!

in the

'

iH

VS

LEADERSHIP.

WOULD YOU HAVE A SHARE
IN THIS UNDERTAKING?
Send a check
President

to

John Wesselink, D.D.
Pella,

Iowa

.

v

208

Baby

Roll,

W.

B. F.

CHRISTIAN

INTELLIGENCER

April 1, 1931.

Maiden Aunt: “And what brought you
“I am quite a near neighbor of yours,”
said the local nuisance. "I am living to town, Henry?”
Henry: “Oh, well, I jus’ come to see
just across the river.”
“Indeed,” replied his neighbor ; “I hope the sights, and I thought that I’d call
you’ll drop in some day.” — Newark Call. on you first.”

M.

Sprinu Lake, Michigan

Mary Ann Lepeltak
Madinon Ave. Church, Alhanii, N. Y,

Mary Katherine Carey
Joan Pierson Osborn
Lois Alice Mulder
Alan Styaart de Wolfe
1

on per

1

AN IDEAL VACATION IN
STONY BROOK ASSEMBLY, TT. kT' AFOR
CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT

8, Iowa

John Richard Boender
Wauoun, Wisconsin

LOCATION — On the high wooded north shore of beautiful Long Island,
overlooking Long Island Sound. Fifty-five miles from New York City

Milan Gaylord Stelsel
Second Church, Fulton, III.
Lois

by rail or

Mae Schipper

Over 100 rooms, with or without bath, overlooking
Running hot and cold water

attractive grounds and rolling country.
in each room. Efficient maid service.

First Roseland Church, Chicauo,
James Allen Pomp, Jr.

FOOD— Best quality, carefully prepared and served.
RECREATION— Bathing, boating, fishing, tennis, golf, motoring.
BIBLE CONFERENCES— June 28 to August 30 Speakers: Dr.

For further information and conference
programs write to
G. C. MOORE
STONY BROOK, N. Y.

III.

Just Published -*

Cora Pauline Barendrecht
First Church, Jamaica,

N.

With 100,000 Centre Column References

•e

1^ AUTHORIZED

rc

Y.

Webster Augustine Van Siclen, Jr.
Thomas Yasser Caulkins, 3rd.
Kiuhth Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alvin Harold Groendyk
James Glen Horingh

W

f

FKOMOnurTi
IAersion

WITH

Frances Elaine Rose

June Bernice Eusing
Oontburo, Wisconsin
Marjorie Ann Lamkuil
Middle Collegiate Church,
Muriel Matilda Blome
Jay Gordon Wilson

N. Y.

CHAIN REFERENCES

C.

At All Booksellers or From the Publisher

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

Spring Valley, New York
Bruce Alfred Sherwood
Marjorie Josephine Harms
Arthur Conrad Boecher

New Jersey
Beverly Mae Martin
Virginia Ruth Van Winkle

First Church, Passaic,

Gravesend Church, Brooklyn, New York

Joan Edith Rowe
Claude Harold de Lorraine, Jr.
William Bennett, Jr.
.

Rocky Hill, New Jersey

MONEY

O-

Nancy Kathleen Parsons
Raven Van Nuis.
Secretary.

864 President Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Will

By B.B.Ceyer
Cradle

Roll,

W.

M.

B. D.

City

Somerville,
7

N.

J.

.Richard Eddy Heath
Enrolled by Y. W. C. L. for

S.

Second Church, New Brunswick, N.
Eunice Leah Mayo
Thomas Rivers Beaudette
Enrolled by Y. W. M. G.

J.

Mae

this

man

he has helped. I know
of widows with children
to support who thank
him for their incomes. I
their jobs but are

now

Nielsen

of literally thousands of

Ruth Bush
Gordon James Vander Loon

folks to

John Thomas S/nith
Woman’s Missionary

Your Income

you need money I know you will be interested in the wonderful opportunity this man

Can

If

has to offer you.

u

He

is

President of

facturing

a large million-dollar

company. He

manu-

started a few years

ago with an idea. It was this. He said, “I
will share the profits of

folks

my

who help me.” His

business with the
business

tremendously successful. And today

became

it is still

growing. Right now he needs 300 men and

women in all parts of the country. He needs
someone in your section to help handle increased business. To everyone who comes
with him he guarantees a fair, square deal
and an amazing opportunityto make money
in pleasant, dignified

work.

of

people who make anywhere
from tf.in to too in a week.

is

How Much Do You Need?

Calvin Coolidge Edwards. Gray Hawk
Enrolled by Mrs. J. Mortimer Du Bois
Wanda Jean Soarbock. Gray Hawk
Enrolled by Mrs. Mav Holdridge
Herman Sparks. Grav Hawk
Enrolled by Mrs. Rudolph Plusch.
Evelyn Rose P°nzy, Dulce
Enrolled by Miss Mary Richtmyer
Hester Koteen. Dulce
Enrolled by Miss Ida Gonnerman
William Rufus Koteen, Dulce
Enrolled by Miss Greta Cater,
(Miss) Ruth Francisco,
Chairman
for Cradle Roll.
v

|

can devote. I know

Auxiliary.

Jr.

\*

proportion to the time you

man's

a god-send.

CatskUl, N. Y.
Robert W. Story,
T
c*
Enrolled by grandmother. Mrs. John Story.
Philip Schuyler de Gozzaldi
Enrolled by grandmother, Mrs. Chas Van

J.

this

idea of doing business

Oostburg, Wisconsin
Stanley Wm. Theune
Phillip John Oostdyke

•Towaco, N.

whom

with him permanently.
Your earnings will be in

know

I

invest

any capital. He has taken
care of. that. You don’t
need any experience. He
tells you the tew things vou
need to do in simple, plain
language. I’ll be surprised
if you don’t make $1$ to
$35 a week for a few hours
ot your spare time. If you
want to, you can stay on

ally. I know of the folks

lost

Week
You?
a

You don’t have to

person-

know of men who

$40

Help

I

Robert Wayne Jager
June Elaine Oatlie
Helen Marie Rose
Delores Andree Brockstra
George Calvin Marema

C

a true story.

ever bfcfore. Yes,

Marilyn

'

is

making more money than

Hope Church, Chicago, III.
Carolyn

This

know

Hubert Farnham Howton
Enrolled by his aunt. Miss Elizabeth Howson.
Hlatbush* Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
' William Shield McFeely
4

New York

114 Fifth Ave.,

A COD- SEND TO
FOLKS WHO NEED

IS

Jean Peters
Edward Spear Hewitt

Phyllis

(Mrs. C. S.) Caroline

-

h

THIS MAN'S IDEA

Isabel Ball

New York

G.

Campbell Morgan, Dr. A. C. Gaebelein, Dr. H. A. Ironside. Dr. B. B.
Sutcliffe,- Dr. A. Z. Conrad, Dr. Samuel Zwemer, Dr. J. Gresham
Machen, Dr. Homer B. Anderson, Dr. Wm. L. Me Ewan, and others.

Jr.

Warren Richard Westerhoff

Mary

motor roads.

ACCOMMODATIONS —

Westwood, New Jersey
Daniel Franklin Mead
Gladys Ruth Vreeland
Robert Louis Secor
Lois Gertrude Stanwood
Edith Elisabeth Henniprar
Chatham, New York
Edward Washburn Knight

Clarence Vos,

finest

Start At

ask you to

I sincerely

fill out

Once

and mail the coupon.
risk anything. You

You don’t obligate yourself or

will receive complete instructions by mail. You
can start right away and have the money you need
coming in. It will certainly pay you to give this a
trial. By all means, get the details. Just put your
name and address on the coupon. Mail it today.

izszzxzxzzr
Mlllt, P resident,

7384 Menmeuth Ave., Clnolnnstl, Ohio.
Ye*. I want to make money. Without co*t
send
open

me
in

full details of the

my

Nunc. —
Address

locality.
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or obligation,

wonderful opportunity now

P.

Co.
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(Print or Writ® Ploinlr)

